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Female birthdays – 10-MINUTE MAKES

10
minutes

A

B INTERMEDIATE

Birthday belle
MATERIALS
■ Karen Foster Design Sassy Micro Paper

Bundle (360710)

■ Purple, green and black cardstock

■ QuicKutz Poodle die (RS-0712)

■ Sizzix Dress Ups Dresses & Shoes die

(654975)

■ Hero Arts Happy Birthday rubberstamp

(E1119)

■ Black ColorBox pigment stamp pad 

■ 1mm-thick foam pads

■ Pink Make Me! adhesive stones 

■ Purple Prima Mini Me large flowers 

TO CREATE

1Use purple cardstock to make a card
blank measuring 10x20cm.

2Die-cut the dress and the dog from black
cardstock. Die-cut the dress again using a

piece of patterned paper. Assemble the dress
and embellish it using adhesive stones.

3Cut a strip of green cardstock measuring
1.5x20cm. Attach five flowers and add

adhesive stones, then glue the strip to the
bottom of the card.

4Stamp the ‘Happy Birthday’ sentiment
onto a piece of blue paper from the

paper bundle and trim its height to 5cm. Affix
to the card.

5Cut a strip of patterned paper measuring
1.5cm and glue it above the stamped blue

paper. Assemble the dress and dog with
foam pads as shown.

Birdy birthday
MATERIALS
■ Karen Foster Design Sassy Micro Paper

Bundle (360710)

■ Purple, green and black cardstock

■ QuicKutz Birds TripleKutz dies 

(TS-0794)

■ Penny Black ‘Birthday girl!’ rubberstamp

(3682C)

■ Black ColorBox pigment stamp pad 

■ 1mm- and 2mm-thick foam pads

■ Making Memories Basic Details eyelets 

TO CREATE

1Use purple cardstock to make a card
blank measuring 15x15cm.

2Take four sheets of patterned paper
from the paper bundle. Cut three of

them into squares measuring 5x5cm,
and the fourth into a rectangle
measuring 5x1.5cm. Attach cream
eyelets to all four corners of the three
square pieces of paper.

3Cut three squares from green
cardstock measuring 6x6cm, and

mount the patterned squares onto these
using 1mm-thick foam pads. Glue them to
the card blank.

4Cut a piece of green cardstock to
measure 3x4cm and stamp with the

‘Birthday girl!’ sentiment. Glue the
patterned rectangle to the card and attach
the stamped green panel to the patterned
rectangle using 1mm-thick foam pads.

5Die-cut the three birds and attach
them to the squares using 2mm-thick

foam pads.
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